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Wets-Drys Nominate 
Delegates to Repeal 
Conventions Aug. 26

The two factions, the wets and the 
drys, after electing C. C. McDonald, 
of Wichita Falls, by acclamation, head 
of the repealists, and W. A. Keeling, 
Austin, former assistant attorney gen
eral by the drys to head that faction, 
both wets and drys proceeded to nomi
nate a list of delegates to the con
vention to be held at Austin Nov. 24, 
to repeal or ratify the 18th amend
ment. These delegates will be chosen 
at a special state-wide election to be 
held August 26.

The following delegates were named 
by senatorial districts, with Milburn 
McCarty, of Eastland, representative 
of the repealists, and J. D. Sandifer, 
of Abilene, chosen by the prohibition
ists from the 24th district.

Repealists Delegates
Senatorial District 1—J. A. Wood. 

Mt. Pleasant.
2— Tom E. Foster, Kilgore.
3— E. M. Moseley, Rusk.
4— E. B. Pickett Jr., Liberty.
5— L. A. Barnes, Huntsville.
6— Adam Cone, Palestine.
7— Alvin C. Flynt, Mineola.
8— Paul Nunn, Sulphur Springs.
9— R. T. Lipscomb, Bonham.
10— B. M. McMahan, Greenville.
11— Maury Hughes, Dallas; alter

nate, J. L. Lancaster, Dallas.
12— E. T. Underwood, Itasca.
13— A. V. McDonnell, Waco.
14— D. C. Giddings, Brenham.
15— John L. Sulak, La Grange.
16— John Henry Kirby, Houston.
17— R. H. Hancock, El Campo.
IS—A. C. Hartman, Cuero.
19— E. B. Coopwood, Lockhart.
20— Mrs. J. M. Loving, Austin.
21— F. L. Denison, Temple.
22— Gus Pickett, Decatur.
23— Harvey Harris, Wichita Falls.
24— Milburn McCarty, Eastland.
25— Frank Lacy, Brownwood.
26— John Boyle, San Antonio.
27— Roy fuller, Corpus Christi.
28— W. D. Davis, Fort Worth; al

ternate, C. E. Walker, Grapevine.
29— A. H. Culwell, El Paso.
30— E. H. Robertson, Lubbock.
31— Z. A. Simpson, Amarillo.

Dry Delegates
1— Dr. J. N. White, Texarkana.
2— F. S. Groner, Marshall.
3— John C. Box, Jaekonville.
4— P. M. Whitehurst, Beaumont.
5— W. L. Dean, Huntsville.
6— Ed J. Harris, Anderson County.
7— C. J. Calhoun, Tyler.
8— W. H. P. Anderson, Paris.
9— Thomas S. Clyce, Sherman.
10— Tom W. Perkins, McKinney.
11— Sam. P. Cochran, Dallas; alter

nate, Mrs. Ella Caruthers Porter, Dal
las.

12— E. A, Rice, Cleburne; alternate, 
Rev. Alvin Swindell, Hillsboro.

13— Nat Harris, Waco.
14— W. H. Cherry, Giddings.
15— J. W. Cook, Yoakum.
16— A. D. Foreman, Houston.
17— C. H. Waddell, Rosenberg.
IS—J. E. Montgomery, Tynan.
19— Will G. Barber, San Marcos.
20— W. A. Keeling, Austin.
21— Dr. J. C. Hardy, Belton.
22— W. F. Nelson, Mineral Wells; 

alternate, J. L. Ward, Decatur. -
23— B. D. Sartin, Wichita Falls.
24— J. D. Sandifer, Abilene.
25— Thomas H. Taylor, Brownwood.
26— M. A. Childers, San Antonio.
27— Hary Faulk, Brownsville.
28— W. Erskine Williams, Fort 

Worth; alternate, Colby D. Hall, Fort 
Worth.

29— J. E. Quaid, El Paso.
30— George R. Bean, Lubbock.
31— John McCarty, Dalhart.

Bond Committee 
Terms Rejected 

A t Mass Meeting
The mass meeting called for last 

Friday night to consider the proposal 
of the bondholders committee to settle 
Cisco’s bonded indebtedness was 
turned down as impossible of living 
up to by the city, but the rejection of 
this plan was not intended as to cut 
off negotiations with the committee.

It was pointed out by Judge D. K. 
Scott, spokesman for the local com
mittee named by the city commission 
to work with that body, that a settle
ment under the terms proposed meant 
another default in interest payment at 
the end of five years. According to 
the statement Judge Scott read Cisco 
could take care of the interest for five 
years, but could do nothing towards 
paying any part of the prinicpal, and 
then there would be no manner of 
means to prevent another defalcation 
of the interest.

But the motion to reject the pro
position carried a proviso that the 
committee, colaborating with the city 
commission, formulate a plan of set
tlement that the city will be able to 
carry out. And that plan seemed to 
be the unanimous opinion of those at
tending the meeting—something along 
the lines suggested in the Citizen last 
week—to propose the issuance of re
funding bonds to the limit of the abil
ity of the city under the laws of Texas, 
and exchange these bonds on what
ever ratio the limit will permit for the 
old bonds outstanding. In case this 
was rejected the meeting thought the 
best interest of Cisco would be served 
by setting steady in the boat, and per
mitting the bondholders to take what 
action they may in the premises.

But there were none present who 
cared for the city to again default in 
its interest payments—which would 
certainly be the case should we at
tempt to settle on the terms proposed 
by the bonding committee. According 
to the figures presented at the meet
ing Cisco’s limit of bonds that the city 
could legally issue was placed at 
$750,000, and it was on this basis 
that a settlement could be made, ac
cording to the general opinion of those 
attending the meeting.

¡Probably this 'will be the foundation 
for the plan the committee will work 
out when it gets ready to make a re
port. It was hoped this counter pro
position could be transmitted to the 
committee along with the rejection of 
their own proposal.

It was also recalled that the com
mittee’s proposal was the best it had 
to offer Cisco, but it is known here | 
that the New York committee is just 
as anxious to effect a settlement as we 
are, and we see no reason why the 
settlement should not be affected from 
this end of the line. We owe the debt, 
but values have shrunk to such a low 
ebb, not only in Cisco but over the 
entire nation, that any other than C is-; 
co’s bonding ability, on present valua- j 
tinos, is simply impossible, and if the ' 
New York committee turns the bonds 
back to the original owners, negoti- j 
ations can be initiated with the own- 
ers of the bonds.

It seems that the New York com-' 
mittee’s object is to get possession of 
the amount of the sinking fund now 
invested in feleral bonds, and that end 
accomplished the city has no positive 
assurance of retiring the outstanding 
bonds. The committee only promised 
to recommend a settlement to the 
bondholders.

The local committee was requested 
to get busy and formulate a plan as

Pretentious Program 
Arranged for Fourth 

of July Festivities
One continuous round of entertain

ments has been planned for entertain
ing visitors to Cisco during the cele
bration of the glorious Fourth. Be
ginning at 9 o ’clock in the morning, 
there will be something to do, some
thing to see, somethng to entertain, 
till the dawning of the fifth, if the 
merry-makers so elect, according to 
the pretentious program arranged by 
the committee. And the attractions 
are as varied as rare. Therefore if the 
visitors are not entertained, they will 
be hard to plehse, for the committee 
has left nothing undone in planning 
everything to please, even the most ex
acting. For this celebration, and to- 
enjoy the attractions to be offered by 
the Lake Cisco Amusement Co. it is 
anticipated that Cisco will be host to 
at least 10,000 next Tuesday.

The unusual features include a night 
rodeo, fireworks display with a “hu
man torch” diving into a flaming pool, 
and concluding With the dance till 
dawn of the next morning, if the de
votees of the Terpsichoren art may de
sire.

Even the “ wets” and the “ drys” have 
been provided for. Hon. Joseph Wel
don Bailey, congressman at large, of 
Dallas, will speak for repeal of the 
18th amendment, in the afternoon, 
and some prominent dry will champion 
the cause of prohibition, following Mr. 
Bailey.

Following is the program as plann
ed for the day:

9 a. m.—Tennis and golf at Country 
Club grounds. F. B. Altman, tennis 
chairman; O. J. Russell and O. V. 
Cunningham, golf committee.

10 a. m. to 12—Athletic and field 
events.

12 a. m. to 2 p. m.—Picnic and barbe
cue.

2 to 3 p. m.—Plea for 18th amend
ment repeal, Hon. J. W. Bailey.

3 to 4 p. in.—Address against repeal.
4 to 6 p. m.—Baseball.
4 to 5 p. m.—Swimming and water 

carnival.
5:30 to 6:45—Free Wrestling and 

boxing matches.
7 p. m.—Rodeo parade through 

streets.
7:30 to 9:30—Night Rodeo at Ches- 

lby park.
9 p. m.—Dance at Lake Cisco pav

ilion.
9:30 p. m. Firework display.
9:45—Dive of human torch into 

flaming lake.

Cisco Masons Install 
Officers Elected for the 

Ensuing Masonic Year

West Central Texas 
Oil and Gas People 
Meet Here Thursday

As the Citizen went to press Thurs
day afternoon, for this week’s issue, 
the oil and gas people of the West 
Central Texas Oil and Gas association 
were meeting in the city hall here. 
On account of the meeting occurring 
as the Citizen is being published, pro
ceedings of the meeting can not be 
given in this issue, but we will endea
vor to give the main features of the 
meeting in next week’s issue.

The meeting was called by J. D. 
Sandefer, president, for the purpose 
of discussing the code under which 
the association will function, which 
was adopted at Chicago June 15, and 
which will be submitted to the associa
tion for ratification. Under the In
dustrial Recovery act of congress the 
oil business is one of the industries 
that will be regulated by the federal 
government. When all of the 39 as
sociations represented at the Chicago 
meeting will have ratified this code 
it will be submitted to President 
Roosevelt for his consideration.

WEST TEXAS UTILITIES 
WILL MEET ITS JULY 1 

PAYMENT OF DIVIDENDS

The officers elected for the ensuing 
Masonic year, of both the A. F. & A. i 
M. No. 556, and the Royal Arch Mason
ic chapter, No. 190, were installed last 
Monday night. J. M. Witten, district 
deputy grand master, Was the install-, 
ing officer of the Blue lodge, who was 
assisted by Haywood Cabaness, acting 
marshal. Those who were inducted in -1 
to their respective stations were, 
George D. Boyd, worshipful master; ! 
Howard Brown, senior warden; Frank 
P. Yeager, junior warden; E. Jewel 
Poe, traesurer; L. D. Wilson, secre
tary; G. R. Kilpatrick, tiler; Frank 
Leach, senior deacon; Charles C. Ger
many, junior deacon; .1. C. Proctor, 
senior steward; Alpha V. Clark, junior 
steward; Rev. J. Stuard Pearce, Chap
lain.

K. H. Pittard, as installing officer, 
and Wm. Reagan, acting marshal, of
ficiated in the installation of the of
ficers of the Royal Arch chapter of 
the following: W. Frank Walker,
high priest; Haywood Cabaness, king; 
George D. Boyd, treasurer; L. D. Wil
son, secretary; D. K. Scott, captain 
of the host; C. S. Karkalits, principal 
sojourner; Wm. Reagan, Royal Arch 
captain; R. L. Ponsler, master of 
third veil; Frank P. Yarger, guard; 
Rev. J. Stuart Pearce, chaplain.

Harry Schaefer Has 
Just Completed Art 
Sign For A. C. Green

One of the handsomest signs in Cis
co is that which Harry P. Schaefer, 
Cisco artist, colaborating with Clyde 
Mancill, has been just completed and 
erected for the A. C. Green Funeral 
Home, 305 West Seventh street. The 
sign, which is really a work of art, is 
done in embossed letters, on a back
ground of trippled black and green, 
bearing the words:

A. C. GREEN 
F U N E R A L  

H O M E
in gray. Just above is a large letter 
G, restin'* on a keystone, and the 
whole surrounded by an art scroll 
border, standing out in bold relief.

The design is Schaefer’s, who also 
made the drawing for the letters. 
Cutting out the letters with the jig 
saw was Jhe work of Clyde Mancill, 
assistant to Mr. Green in the under
taking establishment here, and the 
perfect manner in which these orna
mental letters were cut denotes that 
a master hand guided the timber while 
the saw cut the lettering.

This sign was the brain child of 
Schaefer and Mancill, who conceived 
the idea of designing, making and 
erecting the sign during Mr. Green’s 
absence, which they did, and which 
served as a great surprise to him on 
his return home.

With the possible exception of the 
sign that adorns the private sani
tarium of Dr. Hubert Seale, also done 
in embossed lettering, and is another 
Schaefer sign, this is one of the hand
somest signs in Cisco. It could only 
be improved by a black background 
with gold letterings, but as the presi
dential edict calling in all gold, had 
gone forth, the gold for the letterings 
was not available. But it is pretty 
enough for any institution, and surely

ABiLENE, Texas, June 26—Keeping 
the record intact since its organization 
in 1922, the West Tezas Utilities Com
pany will pay its $1.50 quarterly dividend 
on its $6 preferred shares, it was an
nounced Monday by Price Campbell, 
president. Payment will be made July 
1 to pereferred stockholders as of 
record June 15, and will bring to $3 the 
total of payments for the first half of 
the year.

Authority to declare the quarterly 
dividend was given by the board of 
directors June 13. Three days later 
—11:55 a. m. June 16—President Roose
velt signed a bill placing 5 per cent tax 
at the source of corporation dividends 
voted after that date. By its declaration 
of intenton to pay, made June 13, the 
West Texas Utilities Company saved 
$5,800 for its preferred stockholders.

Amount of this quarter’s dividend is 
$117,000. It will go to about 3,000 stock
holders, 70 per cent of the number 
living in Texas.

Father of Homer and 
Lloyd Doyle Passed 

Away Monday Evening
Terminating an illness of nearly 

three years duration, most of .which 
was spent in bed, Luther Volney Doyle, 
aged father of Lloyd Doyle, of the 
Palace Coffee Shop, passed away Mon
day evening at 15 minutes past 6 
o’clock at his residence in East Cisco. 
Funeral services were held Tuesday 
afternoon at 4 o ’clock at the Church 
of Christ, conducted by Rev. Paul C. 
Witt, of Abilene, a minister of that 
church, who was assisted by Rev. 
Luther Pryor, pastor of the Church 
of the iNazarine, of Cisco. Interment 
was in the Oakwood cemetery, in this 
city, at the conclusion of the religious 
services at the church. The pall bear
ers were W. H. Hager, W. K. Johnston, 
James Taylor, Tom Ravenscraft, Doss 
Pelfrey and O. L. Mason. Wippern’s 
Funeral Home had charge of the bur
ial arrangements.

Deceased was born Oct. 2, 1866, and 
would have reached his 67th year had 
he lived until the coming October. 
His widow, who before her marriage, 
was Miss Julia B. Johnson, of East- 
land, and six children are the survi
vors. The children are Homer Doyle, 
of the city water department; Lloyd 
Doyle, proprietor of the Palace Cafe; 
Mrs. L. C. Anderson, of Eastland; 
Mrs. Opal Seaborn, Forrest and Miss 
Kelsie Fern Doyle, of Cisco.

Mr. Doyle had lived in Cisco con- 
tinously since his removal here from 
Eastland in 1917, and until stricken 
about three years ago, he was employ
ed by the city.

the dead could never object to being 
prepared for burial when such a hand
some sign board denoted the body was 
resting in the Green Funeral Home.

BROOD MARES
Saddle Horses, Milk Cows 

and Dry Cattle Wanted for
USED C A R S

A L L  R E C O N D I T O N E D .  T R A D E  W ITH

J O H N  H O L D E R
AT A -G  USED CAR DEPARTMENT

Rate Reduction Plea is
Denied by Commission

Austin, June 26.—Petitions for 
emergency reduction in rates on 
grain, grain products, feed and other 
articles taking the same rates, were 
denied Monday by the Railroad 
commission.

a basis of settlement on present valu
ations as soon as possible, and it is 
presumed this will be done.

The personnel of the committee 
named Thursday night consists of the 
following property owners: C. H. Fee, 
chairman; T. J. Dean, Alex Spears, 
A. Grist, Judge D. K. Scott, E. P. 
Crawford, R. H. Boon, G. B. Kelly, A. 
J. Olsen and W. H. LaRoque.

JULY 4th
LAST O P P O R T U N IT Y  TO B U Y  TIRES

A T PRESENT PRICES
G E T  YOUR TIRES N O W  A N D  E N JO Y  TH E  4 TH

THE NEW PRICE RAISE
IS EXPECTED RIG H T AFTER THE FIRST OF JULY  

I INVITE YO U  TO INSPECT M Y  LARGE STO CK  OF

Standard Tires and Tubes
FOR I AM POSITIVE I CAN SAVE YOU SOME GOOD MONEY

R E F I N E R Y  S E R V I C E  S T A T I O N
GUYLE GREYNOLDS, O W N ER
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BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY

Charge them that are rich in this 
world, that they be not highminded, 
nor trust in uncertain riches, but in the 
living God, who gives us richly all 
things to enjoy.— I Tim. 6:17.

We thank thee that we have the power to 
give—

The giving and gift both come from thee— 
As we commune with thee, so we receive, 
And give the fruit of our activity;
And thus our gift is measure of our love,
Our life, our joy, and our gratitue.

We thank thee, Father, that we love to give, 
—Mary M. Hitchcock.

Cheerfulness means a contented spir
it, a pure heart, a kind disposition; it 
means humility and charity, it means a 
generous appreciation of others and a 
modest opinion of self.—1Thackery.

BOOST HOME IND US TR Y

The San Angelo News, A. B. 
O'Flaherty’s newspaper, has com
menced a home patronage cam
paign, and like that previously pro
mulgated by the Cisco Citizen, 
started out with the home baker
ies. In appreciation of the fight 
in their behalf the San Angelo bak
eries last week carried an half-page 
advertisement in the News.

We suppose one reason why those 
newspapers supporting home insti
tutions begin with the bakeries, is 
for the reason that every commun
ity has a modern bakery, and that 
there is little difference in bakery 
products, whether baked by home 
concerns or those in larger cities, 
therefore, giving local people less 
reason for patronizing outside bak
eries. The fact is that those peo
ple who persist in calling for bread 
baked in other than their local com
munities are either disloyal to their 
home town, or have a distorted idea 
of the value of bakery products, by 
imagining that bread and cakes 
baked in the larger cities are supe
rior.

The Citizen has pointed out one

reason why Cisco people imagine 
Fort Worth bread is superior to 
Cisco bread, and this is because 
Fort Worth bread is a day older 
when offered for sale than Cisco 
bread. Bread should never be eaten 
until at least twelve hours old, but 
that is no reason why you should 
buy the bread baked away from 
home. Just get your bread today 
and keep it until tomorrow before 
serving it. You will find it better, 
and you will have the satisfaction 
of knowing that you are helping to 
build up your own home industries.

But the local business and indus
trial institutions deserve and should 
have your patronage, not only the 
bakeries, but every other enterprise. 
There is one of the largest produce 
houses in Texss located in Cisco-— 
the West Texas Produce Co.—but 
do all our green goods merchants 
buy their produce from the West 
Texas Produce Co.? We hope so. 
This company maintains an office 
and fleet of trucks with crews of 
drivers, delivery men, etc. These 
people have families, reside in 
Cisco, and spend their wages with 
the Cisco merchants. The itiner
ant truckman peddling produce, or 
the Rio Grande valley grower 
spends no money in Cisco, there; 
fore money spent with them is 
withdrawn from circulation in Cisco.

The principle of home patronage 
does not stop at the few industries 
mentioned, but applies to every 
business and industrial plant in 
Cisco. “ Try Home People First, 
should be the slogan of every loyal 
Ciscoan. Your merchant, mechanic 
laborer, machine shop, coffee roast
er, saddle and harness shop, shoe
maker, lawyer, doctor, sanitarium 
and in fact, every institution in 
Cisco should be patronized in pref 
erence to outside concerns, and 
preferably those business and i
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O r Do

Gas on Stomach 
and

Sour Stomach 
make you

_ _ _  Miserable?
i - i sJ& ! Too much food, or the 

wrong kind of food, too 
much smoking, too much 

beer, make your body over-acid. Then you 
have distress after eating, gas on stomach, 
heartburn, sour stomach.
ALKA -  SELTZER relieves these troubles 
promptly, effectively, harmlessly.
Use Alka-Seltzer for Headache, Colds, Fatigue, 

“ Morning After Feeling,” Muscular, Sciatic and 
Rheumatic Pains.
Alka-Seltzer makes a sparkling alkaline drink. As 
it contains an analgesic (Acetyl-Salicylate) it first 
relieves the pain of everyday ailments and then by 
restoring the alkaline balance corrects the cause 
when due to excess acid.
Alka-Seltzer tastes like carbonated mineral spring 
water—works like magic. Contains no dangerous

drugs.. .  .does not depress the heart___ is not laxative.
Get a drink at vour Drug Store Soda Fountain. Keep a package in

H-,
m

For
C O L D S
H E A D A C H E
N E U R A L G IA
F A T IG U E
Rheumatlo
Solatio
Nouritio
Period lo
P A IN S

Oct a drink at vour urug ¿tore 
your home medicine cabinet.

T ire$ion e
FIRST CHOICE FOR SAFETY
Blowout Protection

B lcp)WOUTS are caused by internal heat 
resulting from friction between the cotton 
fibers. Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires are the 
only tires made where every cotton fiber 

! in every cord in every ply is saturated 
and coated with rubber, preventing  

i internal friction and heat— the greatest 
enemy of tire life. This patented Extra 
Process make the tire Stronger— Safer 
— and gives it greater protection 

i against blowouts.

J
Performance Counts— Every w inner in  th e  500- 

m ile  Indianapolis  R ace for  fou rteen  consecutive  years, 
has ch osen  and  used F irestone G u m -D ip p ed  Tires on  
h is car.

Performance Counts— Every w inner in  th e  daring 
P ike ’ s Peak C lim b, where a  slip  m ean t death— for 
six con secutive  years, has ch osen  an d  used Firestone 
G u m -D ip p ed  T ires on  h is  car.

Performance Counts— F i r e s t o n e  G u m - D i p p e d  
Tires h o ld  all w orld  records, on  road  and  track , for  
Safety— Speed— M ileage— an d  E ndurance.

 ̂ OTHER HAS SUCH BLOWOUT PROTECTION
r TIRE ommmmL/y*¥¡L \ ■ H H  A

D on ’ t risk y ou r life  or th e  lives o f  others on  you r 
H oliday trip .

W e w ill give you  a liberal trad e-in  a llow ance on  
y ou r o ld  th in , dangerous tires, in  exchange for  
F irestone H igh  Speed Tires— th e Safest Tires in  th e  
W orld. T ire prices are sure to  go  up . Take advantage 
o f  tod ay ’ s low  prices.

the MASTERPIECE
o f  TIR E C O N S T R U C T IO N

^ 3 -----------------------------------------------------E if

<See Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires made in the Firestone Factory'Tr^ 
and Exhibition Building at  “ .4 Century of Progress”  Chicago.
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T i r a t o n e
SUPER OLDFIELD TYPE
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T i r a t o n e
S E N T I N E L  T Y P E
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T i r e e t o n e
C O U R I E R  T Y P E
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Each In 
Sets
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,S P A R K  P L U G S
H o ’t t e r  s p a r k , 

increased pow er, 
and  lon ger life. 
S e a l e d  a g a i n s t  

r pow er leakage. O ld  
w orn plugs waste 
g a s o lin e . W e te s t  
Spark P lugs FREE.

T i r a t o n e  b

/ ill

rcake Lining
F irestone A qua- 

p ru f Brake L in ing 
is m o istu re -p roo f 
g iv in g  s m o o t h e r  
brak ing action .

Free B rake T est
As $<
Low
A s  Set
R slin in g  Charges E xtra

> 4 ®
As Low As

S 4 ®
Gnd your 
old battery

T i r e e t o n e
B A T TEU S ES

F irestone B at
teries set a new 
h igh  standard o f  
Pow er, D ependa
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dustrial institutions owned by Cisco 
people. These are the institutions 
that are building Cisco. Cisco is 
your home. All you have is in
vested in Gisco property, so man
ifest a selfish spirit by patronizing 
those people who are enhancing the 
value of your property.

MITCHELL ACQUITTED
The jury trying Charles E. Mit

chell, former chairman of the Na
tional City Bank of New York, re
turned a verdict of acquittal of the 
charge of defrauding the govern
ment of nearly one million dollars 
of income tax. Some of the press 
dispatches stated that the verdict 
was ‘ ‘not guilty.”  This is an er
ror. All the jury could do was to 
acquit the defendant. The bar of

Home Industry Needs 
And Is Entitled To 

'  Our Loyal Patronage
The News has heard a great many 

comments on the article published last 
week in protest against the inportation 
of bread while local bakers are equip
ped to supply all and more than the 
market demands.

“ What is the use, ’ ’ said one Angeloan,

public opinion had already found 
him guilty, which verdict will stand 
—in the minds of the people—(de
spite the verdict of what the public 
will always believe) of a perjured, 
and doubtless, purchased acquittal. 
It seems that the rich are immune 
before American juries. So far as 
newspaper evidence reported the 
charges, he was guilty, but the jury 
gave him a clean bill of health.

“ of spending good money in the effort 
to bring new enerprises to San Aneglo, 
so long as we do not fully support those 
we already have?”

Indeed, why? And here is another 
pertinent “ why:”  Why should any 
industry go to the expense of moving 
to San Angelo so long as it can com
mand our patronage, through impor
tation?

Industries make payrolls and build 
cities. And they seek those places 
where they are assured of local support 
and cooperation. The best assurance 
of future support is th.e record of the 
past.

Let us be so loyal to the industries 
we now have that others looking over 
this field may feel assured that if they 
come to San Angelo they, too .will have 
the hearty co-operation and good will 
of tne whole citizenship.— San Angelo 
News.

APEX FOR GOOD PRINTING
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Municipal Gas Plant 
at Cross Plains Now  

Seems a Probability
The Cross Plains Review said last 

week that “ 4,300 feet of 3-inch pipe 
had been purchased, and will be de
livered as soon as needed; meters had 
been contracted for and a deal is in 
the making for 45,000 feet of 2 inch 
pipe, and assurance from the city 
commission 'that construction work 
would be under way this week.”

This has reference to the municipal 
gas plant that Cross Plains commis
sion has been contemplating for the 
past few months—ever since the 
spunky little city of Rising Star whip
ped the Southwest octopus to a fraz
zle. Rising Star deserves the chromo 
for blazing the trail. Cross Plains, 
the Review stated, has paid part cash 
and deferred payments on the material 
so far purchased. To finance this pro
ject the loyal citizens are lending the 
fullest cooperation by working out 
their gas, water, sewage and tax 
payments, and accepting city scrip for 
other payments due. With such pa
triotic demonstrations the city com
missioners believe the plant will be 
paid for in less than 18 months.

When the distribution system is 
under way the charge to the people 
will be 50 cents for the first 1,000 cu
bic feet, with a graduated downward 
scale for larger consumption. Engi
neers report that the source of supply 
is adequate to furnish several towns 
the size of Cross Plains.

Now, isn’t that nice? Rising Star 
and Cross Plains, supplying their 
home people with gas at 50 cents and 
less; Cisco and Eastland people pay
ing 67 1-2 cents and $1.50 net. Prob
ably this municipal idea will yet be
come contageous, and when Dothan, 
Putnam, Romney and Nimrod finally 
build municipal gas plants Cisco will 
come alive and start something.

What our little neighbors to the 
south can do, Cisco can duplicate. 
Everything is possible if brains and 
grit are behind the movement. Can’t 
never accomplished anything. There’s 
always some one who can put over 
any project.
PERJURY CHARGES FILED

AGAINST GORMAN AVITNESS

Dick Grice, of Gorman, was charged 
last week in Justice Newman’s court 
with perjury in connection with evi
dence he gave in the trial of Bill 
Knight, in which Knight was alleged 
to have stolen a trailer belonging to 
Eastland county and in charge of 
Commissioner T. G. Gray of Gorman, 
on trial in the 88th district court 
Thursday.

At the time the trailer was stolen 
Grice is alleged to have told the offi
cers at Gorman that he went with 
Knight, when he took the wheels off 
the trailer, to the tank on the Munsell 
place where Knight had lived and saw 
him conceal them in the water. The 
wheels were found in the tank and re
turned to Mr. Gray. On the stand 
Grice swore that he found the wheels 
in the brush near Gorman and took 
them to the tank himself, using 
Knight’s car to do so. As a result of 
this testimony the charge of perjury 
was filed.

THINK IT OVER
Come to the place where peo- 
get well. We specialize in

Chronic Oases
BUT TREAT ALL HUMAN ILLS
BROWN’S DRUGLESS
S A N A T O R I U M

TW ELVE YEAR S IN CISCO
8 0 0  W. 6 th  S r .  C I S C O .  T E X

C O F F E E
IS S O M E T H I N G
that age does not 
i m p r o v e .  Buy it 
fresh daily from

SIMMONS COFFEE
C  O  M P A N Y
"Beat doftaeviv Casco iov We 

"?Tvce

Repeal Machinery 
Is Initiated By The 
Naming of Sheppard

With the naming of Sen. Morris 
Sheppard temporary chairman of the 
anti-repealists’ convention to select 
delegates to the convention at Austin 
June 27, Governor Ferguson took the 
initial ’step for putting fhe repeal 
machinery in motion. A chairman of 
the repealists will be named this week 
by the governor.

The legislature, in providing for se
lection of candidates as delegates by 
both factions to the state convention, 
empowered the governor to appoint 
the temporary chairmen. The voters 
will decide in a special election on 
August 26 which set of delegates they 
want to cast Texas’ vote on repeal, 
those chosen by the prohibitionists or 
those selected by the anti-prohibition- 
its.

Ballots used in the special election 
will carry in groups names of the del
egates nominated by the respective 
factions in their June 27 conventions. 
The delegates favored by a majority 
of the voters will convene on Nov. 24 
in Austin and decide whether Texas 
shall go for repeal or oppose altera
tion of the constitution. Each side 
will nominate 31 delegates and as 
many alternates.

Delegates selected by the respective 
conventions will appear on the ballots 
under headings of “ for ratification of 
the Eighteenth Amendment,” and 
“ against ratification of the Eighteenth 
Amendment.”

Senator Sheppard was one of the 
authors of the Eighteenth Amendment 
and plans to come to Texas to stump 
the state in opposition to repeal.

The chairmen of the two groups 
shall select the halls where the con
ventions will be held. The house of 
representatives passed resolutions of
fering its hall in the capitol to the 
anti-repealists and also requested that 
the board of regents of the University 
of Texas permit the repeal advocates 
to use Gregory Memorial gymnasium 
on the university campus.

Senator Sheppard has sent his accep
tance of the appointment to Governon 
Ferguson.

Christian Science
Church Service

‘ ‘God’ ’ is the subject of the Les
son-Sermon in all Churches of Christ 
Scientist, Sunday, July 2, including 
the First Church of Eastland.

Among the citations comprising 
the Lesson-Sermon is the following 
from the Bible, I Chronicles 17: “ O 
Lord, there is none like thee, neither 
is there any God besides thee, ac
cording to all that we have heard 
with our ears.”

The Lesson-Sermon also includes 
the following passage from the 
Christ ian S c i e n c e  thextbook, 
“ Science and Health with Key to 
the Scriptures,” by Mary Baker 
Eddy: “ God is incorporeal, divine» 
supreme, infinite Mind, Spirit, Soul, 
Principle, Life, Truth, Love.

“ Question—Are these terms syn
onymous?

“ Answer—They are. They re
fer to one absolute God. They are 
also intended to express the nature, 
essence, and wholeness of Deity, 
The attributes of God are justice, 
mercy, wisdom, goodness, and so on.

“ Question— Is there more than 
one God or Principle?

“ There is not. Principle and its 
idea is one, omnipotent, omniscient, 
and omnipresent Being, and His 
reflection is man and the universe. 
Omtvv is adopted from the Latin ad 
jective signifying aVV. Hence God 
combines all-power or potency, all
science or true knowledge, all-pres
ence.”  (p. 465.)

Slain Bandit Once
W. Texas Prisoner

Frank Nash, who was slain with 
four officers in Kansas City a few 
days ago, was arrested here in 1923 
by sheriff Harry Moore.— Sierra 
Blanca News.

CONSTABLE’S SALE

THE STATE OF TEXAS, COUNTY 
OF EASTLAND:
By virtue of a certain Alias Execu

tion issued, out of the Honorable Jus
tice Court of Precinct 6, Eastland 
County, Texas, on the 20th day of May, 
A. D. 1933, by Joe Wilson, Justice of 
the Peace of said county and precinct, 
upon a judgment in favor of Alonzo C. 
Green, for the sum of ONE HUNDRED 
SIXTY & 87-100 ($160.87), and costs 
of this suit, in Cause No. 3807 in said 
court, styled Alonzo C. Green vs. W. 
H. Ervin et al, and placed in my hands 
for service, I, J. B. Hicks, as Con
stable of Precinct 6, Eastland county, 
Texas, did on the 20th. day of May, A. 
D. 1933, levy on certain real estate 
situated in Eastland county, Texas, de
scribed as follows, to-wit:

The W2 and the SE4 of the land 
patented to N. Dougherty assig
nee of Wm. Shay, Pat. No. 460, Vol. 
15, Abst. No. 868, and levied upon 
as the property of said W. H. Er
vin, E. L. Douglas, S. Douglas, 
and G. M. Douglas.
And on Tuesday the 4th day of July, 

A. D. 1933, at the courthouse door of 
Eastland, Eastland County, Texas, 
between the hours of 10 o ’clock A. M., 
and 4 o’clock, P. M., I will sell said 
real estate, land and premises, at pub
lic vendue for cash to the highest bid
der as the property of the said W. H. 
Ervin, E. L. Douglas, S. Douglas, and 
G. M. Douglas, by vitrue of said levy 
and said execution.

And in compliance with such law, 
I give this notice by publication in the 
Englsh language once a week for three

Last Half 1932
Tax Due July 1

County Tax Collector, T. L. 
Cooper, calls attention to the fact 
that ad valorem and poll taxes de
linquent or which became delin
quent Feb. 1, 1933, may be paid on 
or before Sept. 30, 1933, with only 
one per cent penalty added.

He also calls attention to the 
fact that the last half of 1932 taxes 
delinquent July I, 1933, are now 
subject to the new tax law and if 
not paid by July I can not be paid 
without the added 6 per cent in
terest, 10 per cent penalty and col
lecting costs.

fendant S. A. Hopkin be cited to ap
pear and answer herein. That S. A. 
Hopkins is not a resident of the State 
of Texas. That plaintiff have judg
ment for his debt together with in
terest from January 31, 1932 until 
paid at the rate of six per cent annum, 
for a foreclosure of his constitutional 
and statutory lien and for such other 
and further relief, general and special, 
to which he may be entitled.

Heren fail not, but have you before 
said court, on said first day of the 
next term thereof, this writ, with your 
return thereon, showing how you 
have executed the same.

Witness my hand and official seal 
at my office in Eastland, Texas, this 
24th day of May, A. D. 1933.

TURNER M. COLLIE 
Clerk County Court, Eastland, County. 
Texas. Legal advt

KENTUCKY
BURLEY

TOBACCO
“Direct From. Grower To You”

Old Kentucky Burley Tobacco is the 
cream of the finest crops Kentucky’s 
bountiful soil can produce—ripe, rich 
leaves, smoothe and mellow, with that 
rare old-fashioned flavor and fra
grance that only proper “aging” can 
produce. We bank on it you have nev
er tasted or smoked a finer flavored, 
more satisfying tobacco in all your 
life.

Special Offer!
FIVE POUNDS  
S M O K I N G  

TOBACCO

$ 1
Rich, Ripe, Old Fashioned Leaf

Our Old Kentucky Burley is no more 
like manufactured tobacco than day is 
like night—guaranteed free from 
chemicals and all other adulterations 
that conceal imperfections, delude the 
sense of taste and undermine the 
health.

We use the same method our grand
fathers used in preparing tobacco for 
their own use—every trace of harsh
ness leaves it—nothing to “bite” your 
tongue or parch your taste. Thous- 
a«ds of tobacco lovers the world over 
swear by its inimitable smoking and 
chewing qualities.
REDUCE YOUR) 1/ We sell di- 
TOBACCO BILL) ¿  rect from

the grow-
consecutice weeks immediately pre
ceding said day of sale in the Cisco 
Citizen, a newspaper published in 
Eastland County, Texas.

Witness my hand, this 20th day of 
June 9-16-23

Joe. B. Hicks
Constable, Precinst 6, Eastland 

County, Texas.
June 9-16-33

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

THE STATE OF TEXAS: TO THE
SHERIFF OR ANY CONSTABLE
OF EASTLAND COUNTY—GREET
ING:
You are hereby commanded to sum

mon S. A. Hopkins by making publi
cation of this Citation once in each 
week for four consecutive weeks pre
vious to the return date hereof, in 
some newspaper published in your 
county, to appea- at the next reg
ular term of the county court of East- 
land County, Texas, to be held at the 
Court House thereof, in Eastland, on 
the second Monday in July A. D. 1933, 
the same being the 10th day of July 
A. D. 1933, then and there to answer 
a petition filed in said court on the 
23rd. day of August A. D. 1932, in a 
suit numbered on the docket of said 
court, No. 5262, wherein W. H. Davis 
is plaintiff and S. A. Hopkins and T. 
H. Gordon are defendants' and the 
cause of action being alleged as fol
low's:

'Plaintiff alleges that on or about 
September 3rd, 1930, the defendant S. 
A. Hopkins, through his agent, T. H. 
Gordon, entered into a contract with 
plaintiff under the terms of which this 
plaintiff was employed as watchman 
and roustabout on the S. A. Davis 
lease, located in Section 54, Block 4, 
H&TC Ry. Co. survey in Eastland 
County, Texas, at a salary of $100.00 
per month. That said contract and 
salary was in force until May 1, 1931, 
when it was modified and the salary 
reduced to $75.00 per month. That 
said modified contract remained in 
full force from May 1, 1931 to May 31, 
1932. That under said contract plain
tiff earned the sum of $1203.96, of 
which the sum of $270.28 has been 
paid, leaving a balance of $933.68 due 
this plaintiff. That S. A. Hopkins 
and T. H. Gordon are partners in the 
operation of said lease, and were such 
on the date of said contract of em
ployment with plaintiff and are joint 
owners of the property described in 
the Laborers’ and Materialman’s lien 
filed by plaintiff. That if T. H. Gordon 
is not a partner, he is claiming some 
interest in said property, the exact 
nature of which is not known to plain
tiff. That plaintiff has filed his statu
tory Laborers’ and Materialman’s lien 
and thereby fixed his lien upon the 
personal property located on said 
lease, and waives the lien upon the 
and because of the forfeiture of said 
ease. Plaintiff claims his statutory 

and constitutional lien upon said per
sonal property. That an additional 
sum of $323.00 has been paid plain
tiff, and a balance of $610.68 is due 
thereon. That plaintiff continued his 
employment with defendants during 
March and April, 1932 at $75.00 per 
month, which has not been paid, and 
that there is now due this plaintiff by 
defendants the sum of $760.68, which 
amount defendants has failed and re
fused to pay. That said sum is due 
for labor performed and demand has 
been made more than 30 days upon 
defendants and plaintiff is entitled to 
a reasonable attorney’s fees.

Wherefore plaintiff prays that de-

A bushel of wheat, or sorghum seed 
pays a year’s subscription to the Cit
izen. Make it two bushels of oats 
just as soon as they are ripe.

DR. CHAS.C. JONES

D EN TIST
OFFICE

SECOND FLOOR

D E A N  D R U G  STORE
*■

Phone 98 Cisco, Texas

BAKED  A T HOME
You have the Satisfaction of 
knowing you are helping 
Cisco labor by keeping Cisco 
money in Cisco when you eat

RUPPERT’S B R EA D
It is baked in Cisco by Cisco 
Bakers who spend their earn
ings with Cisco Merchants.
THE BREAD IN THE STAR WRAPPER

er, this elminiates the eighteen cents 
a pound Revenue Tax—all manufact
urers’ and middlemen’s profit, thereby 
effecting a saving to you of 50% or 
more. No fancy packages, no decora
tions, just plain quality and lots of it.

MONEY SAVING PRICE 
SMOKING 5 lbs. Send us One 

OR for Dollar C a s h
CHEWING $1.00 P. O. or Ex

press Money
Order (no personal checks) and we 
will promptly ship you a five pound 
package of “Burley Tobacco.”

Five pounds of Old Kentucky Bur
ley will make 40 large packages of 
smoking or 50 twists of chewing.

Send 35 cents in silver 
and we will ship Postpaid 
-—one pound of Burley 

Tobacco as ar-trial offer. A trial will 
convince you.

We have thousands of requests daily 
for “ Samples”—our margin of profit 
is so small we cannot comply with 
these requests.

We do not ship C. O. D. orders, to 
do so would require a large staff of 
clerks. Orders must be in English 
language.

INDEPENDENT TOBACCO 
GROWERS ASSOCIATION 

McClure Dldg. Frankfort, Ify
6-16, 23, 30; 7-6, 13, 20‘

Country produce is legal tender for 
your subscription to the Citizen

PERFECT SHOE SHINE
lO c .

MORRIS HAYES  
BMu Way Barber Shop

PLENTY OF MILK
INSURES PERFECT HEALTH WHICH INCREASES 
YOUR CAPACITY FOR WORK, PLAY OR RECRE
ATION. HAVE US DELIVER YOUR DAILY SUP
PLY OF MILK FROM—

Tubercular Tested Cows
GUARANTEED PURE. JOIN OUR FAMILY 

OF REGULAR CUSTOMERS

ALSU P'S DAIRY
PHONE 14W FOR GRADE A

t
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WHEAT PRICES REACH $1

Responding to the national recovery 
act prices of wheat has already pass
ed the dollar mark, but the rise comes 
when farmers have little to sell.

Mrs. L. M. Terry was hostess last 
week to Mrs. Evalina Davenport and 
daughter, Miss Madge, of Miami, Fla., 
and Mrs. Frank Terry, of Wichita 
Falls. The visitors departed last Fri
day for Eastland, visiting relatives 
there this week.

H O M E  F U R N I T U R E  GO.
We have some unusual Bargains in our Used Department
3-PIECE BED ROOM SUITE, ONLY $16.75
Good Used Springs, no broken wires, 1.75 to $2.50 
Good Iron Beds from 75c. up 
Good Diners, 50c. and 75c.
ROCKERS, DRESSERS, KITCHEN CABINETS, 
In fact everything in Used Furniture, priced right. It 
pay you to see us before buying. We pay the highest
CASH PRICES FOR USED FURNITURE

HOME FURNITURE COMPANY
P H O N E  1 5 6

Make Perfect Coffee. . .  E V E R Y  TIM E  
. . . with These Automatic 

"Electrical Servants”

i l l # '

Authorities agree that the only perfect coffee 
is real French Drip Coffee. This is because a 
perfect brew requires three very definite 
things. First, that coffee grounds and water 
should come in contact but once. . . Second, 
that the contact should be of about 3l/2 min
utes duration. . . Third, that the water used in 
coffee-making should not be boiled, but main
tained at a temperature about 16 degrees 
below the boiling point. When these three 
definite things are done, the result is a smooth, 
rich flavor . . a clear, sparkling amber color . .- 
and an intriguing, appetite-awakening aroma.

Here are two appliances that enable you to 
make perfect coffee EVERY TIME! The 
Manning-Bowman French Drip Coffee Urn, 
and the Hotpoint Coffee-Maker automatically 
assure the perfection of all your coffee. No 
embarrassing failures . . no disgusting "dish
water” coffee . . none that would "float an 

egg. A ou U have perfect coffee every time through the automatic perfec
tion of these modern "Electrical Servants.”

Specially priced, for a limited time only, you’ll find one of these modern 
appliances an absolute necessity in your home. Like all electrical appliances, 
too, they may save money for you 
—for this modern way requires 
less coffee to produce a wonder
ful brew. Ask any employe for a 
demonstration TO D AY. Con
venient terms if desired!

i s y ?

'Do you Know that your increased use of Y l 
[ '̂Electric Service is billed on a surpris- E L L * )  

ingly low rate schedule . . . and adds T i v—'  
•*»only a small amount to your total bill© Í !

W e s t T e x a s  U tilitie s

D A V E  A T  E. 6 th  St

CISCO ANTI-REPEALISTS
FORM DRY ORGANIZATION

Anti-repealists of Cisco have al
ready gone to work to prevent this 
part of Texas going for repeal of the 
18th amendment, if that can be accom
plished by organization. At a meet
ing held at the Baptist Church Mon
day night an organization was per
fected with Dr. Lee Clark, of Randolph 

1 College, heading the organization.
■ Other officers are Rev. 0. 0. Odom, 
vice chairman; Asa Skiles, secretary, 

j and J. B. Ely, treasurer.
Chairman of the campaign commit- 

j tees were chosen from the roster of 
the several prohibition committees of 
the several churches of the city, as 
follows:

H. G. Bailey, First Methodist; C. 
B. Phillips, Church of God; G. M. 
McGlasson, Twelfth Street Methodist; 
Conrad Schaefer, East Side Baptist; 
J. W. Tickner, Nazarene; J. R. Bur
nett, First Baptist; H. R. Garrett, 
First Christian.

Another meeting is scheduled for 
July 10. So far as reported local re- 
pealists are inactive, relying, doubt
less, upon the preponderance of ap
parent public sShtiment against boot
leggers to win out in the election Aug
ust 26. Such tactics have failed in the 
past, as voters always follow the band 
wagon. Better tune up your band 
instruments, and get ready for the 
parade.

Farmers Signing Up 
For Plowing Under 

Portion of Cotton

C AN N IN G  SUPPLIES
CAN Y O U R  EXTR A  FOOD FOR WINTER  
WE HAVE A LARGE ASSO RTM ENT OF

A  U T O M A  T IC  A m  N A  T IO N A L
C O O K E R S  A N D  S E A L E R S
CA N S, JARS AND EXTR A LIDS IN

ALL SIZES AT LOW EST PRICES

COLLINS HARDWARE GO.

SIXTEEN STATES CAST
VOTES FOR DRY REPEAL

With California and West Virginia 
voting for repeal of the 18th amend
ment Tuesday makes 16 states pledged 
to repeal. This is better than the old 
slogan, “ 16 to 1,” as it is 16 to 0, the 
the drys having captured no state in 
the voting so far. Those, states voting 
for repeal are California, Connecticut, 
{Delaware, Illinoise, Indiana, Iowa, 
Michigan, Massachusetts, Nevada, 
New Hampshire, New Jersey, New 
York, Rhode Island, W. Virginia, Wis
consin and Wyoming.

Farmers in Eastland county, includ
ing the Cisco country, are cooperating 
with federal authorities to make ef
fective the industrial recovery act, in 
so far as signing up for reduction of 
cotton acreage. There were 83 pre
sent at a meeting of farmers held at 
the city hall Wednesday morning and 
more than half of those present 
pledged to plow up one-half of their 
growing crops, and one pledged to 
plow up one-fourth. Many said they 
would take advantage of the option of
fered by the government on cotton 
held in storage, that they may parti
cipate in expected advances in the 
price of the staple.

“ This land plowed up can be plant
ed to late feed crops,” S. A. Davis told 
the Citizen. “ True, it is getting a lit
tle late to plant anything,” Mr. Davis 
said, “ especially as some time must 
necessarily elapse before the money 
can be paid over to the farmers. Dur
ing this interim my plan is to burst 
out the middles of my cotton land, sow 
the grain seed in these furrows, and if 
my application is approved I can plow 
up the cotton and leave the feed, which 
will have had a week or so advance
ment toward maturity. Should my ap 
plication be turned down I can plow 
up the grain while at the same time 
giving my cotton another cultivation."

Volunteers are still filling out the 
required forms, which are supposed t‘ 
be sent to Washington by Saturday, 
at least all contracts must be signed 
by tonight.

J. A. Clements, L. A. White, Mitt 
Williams and E. H. VarneT are in 
charge of the contracts, assisting the 
farmers in signing up and filling out 
their contracts.

Farmers meetings have been held al’ 
over the country this week, and farm
ers are signing up in other places as 
they are in Cisco.

I. J. Lamb, who has been spending 
some of the summer here with his 
son, Cecil J. Lamb, has returned to 
Cisco from Wichita Falls where he 
has been visiting relatives.

Bond Committee Will Meet 
With City Commission

EAST CISCO BAPTIST
MEETING STARTS SUNDAY

The East Side Baptist Church will 
commence a series of meetings Sun
day, to run two weeks. Preaching 
will be by Rev. J. L. Roden of Gor
man, and the music will be directed 
by Charles Sparks, of Rhome Texas.

A cordial invitation is extended to 
all.

The local bond committee will meet 
next Thursday night, July 6, with the 
City commission at the Mayor’s office, 
when it is expected the committee will 
have drawn up a tentative plan for a 
settlement of the city’s bonded indebt
edness. If approved by the commission 
the plan will be submitted to the bond
holders committee in New York.

NURSING A BROKEN THIGH

Cross Plains Review
Editor Cupid Victim

As the paper was going to press 
Editor Jack Scott, of the Cross Plains 
Review, and Miss Jualcana Westerman 
were repeating the vows of husband 
and wife, we learn from the issue 
of that paper that reached Cisco Satur
day. The Citizen congratulates Editor 
Scott, snd felicitates his bride in her 
noble undertaking to “ honor and obey’ ’ 
her handsome husband, who has prom
ised, as they stood at Hymen’s altar, to 
“ love and cherish tili death do ns 
part.”  To both we extend happiest 
wishes for smoothe seas o’er which their 
matrimonial bark may sail on their life 
voyage of conjugal bliss.

Suffering with a broken thigh L. P.. 
the 12-year old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Holder, is a patient at the Gra
ham Sanitarium. Wednesday, while 
horseback riding on South D. Avenue, 
the hnvse fell with the youngster, 
breaking his thigh just below the 
groins.

ABOUT

ICAHILE
3  In Coaches. 75% of 

the one way fare for 
the round trip.

LESS THAN

¿AMILE
• In sleeping cars. On« 

fare plus 2 5d for the 
round trip with

CITY MARKING PARKINGS

The city has a force of men mark
ing the streets for parking. The 
block in front of the postoffice is com
plete. The streets in front of the La
guna and Mobley are needing refresh
ing with yellow lines.

PULLMAN CHARGES
REDUCED 25%

Tickets on sale June 30 
to Ju ly  4th inclusive.

Final return limit—Reach starting 
point by midnight June 7th.

Baggage checked. No stopovers.

For
SAVORY MEALS 

AIR-COOLED DINERS 
ATTENTIVE SERVICE

For fu ll information 
see, phone or  write

J. C. KING 
Katy Agent
Cisco, Texas

BÄCK FROM VISIT TO 
S TA TE OF NA TIVITY

Mrs. H. L. Kunkle returned 
home Tuesday from an extended 
visit to her native state of Tennes
see, where she was a guest of an 
aunt in Nashville. Though she left 
that state when a child, only eight; 
years of age, she said she recogniz- ' 
ed many of the old landmarks, and 
recalled whose homes they were in 
her childhood days.

Mrs. Kunkle said she enjoyed 
her visit immensely, and the coun
try and scenery was beautiful, yet 
she would not care to live there 
again and was glad to be back in 
Texas.

Her visit carried her to places in 
Arkansas, Missouri, Georgia, Ala
bama and Mississippi.

S P E C IA LS !
Try our blended Face Powder for your individual 

complexion—Free clean up Facial with all work. 
Eyelash and Eyebrow dye . . 75c
Mar-o-oil Shampoo set . . . $1.00 
Hair Cut and Shampoo set . . 1.00
F a c ia l s ..................................... 1.00
-----ALL WORK GUARANTEED-----

NU-W AY BEAUTY SHOP
PHONE 294

FOR SALE—Three young fresh milk 
cows. John Holder, st A-G Motor Go. 
used car deptartment.

LOST— WATCH CHARM
Between the Gude hotel and my 

home, 507 W. 5th street last Satur
day, a yellow gold Watch charm (or 
medal.) Will pay suitable reward 
for its return. Many will remember 
me wearing it. It is about as large 
asa50ct. piece. Front has wreath, 
5-point star and Elk head in center 
on red backgrownd. On back the 
following engraving: “ Presented to 
E. J. Breslen July 10, 1901.”

R. W. H. KENNON

D O N 'T  COO K. EAT CHIKCEN DINNER

SUNDAY AND EVERY DAY
35 CENTS

Why Worry to Prepare Sunday Dinner? You Save Money by Eating at

THE MOBLEY HOTEL

PASTEURIZED MILK
GUARANTEES ITS PURITY

CHILDREN REQUIRE PLENTY
OE BULK, BUT IT BIUST BE PURE.

YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO

TAKE A CHANCE
WITH THE HEALTH OF YOUR CHILD.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

SUNBEAM BUTTER  
CISCO DAIRY ASSOCIATION

Sole Distributors of Pasteurized Blilk in Cisco

-V


